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PUBLISHED 16TH APRIL, 1968 

BILL NO 7 OF 1968. 

CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1968. 

Anrangement of Sections . 

Short ·title and comme,ncement. 

Interpretation. 

Insertion of new section 14A in Principal Ordinance. 

4. Amendment of first schedule to Principal Ordinance.

5. Addition of new fourth schedule to Principal Ordinance.

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

A BILL 

Tntituled 

AN AcT to amend tile Customs Ordinance. 

Enacted by the P-adiament of Guyana : -

1. (]) This Act may be cited as the Customs (Amendment) Act, Short title 

1968, and· ,shall be: rend and construed as one with tile Customs :C�c��:t. 
Ordinance, hereinafter referred to as the Principal Ordinance, and C2;,. 309.

all amendments thereto. 

(2) Section!; 3, 4 and 5 of this Act shall come into operation
·-On the effective date of the Agreeement.
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llnterpretation. 
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2 . (1) In this Act -
"the Agreement" means 1!he Agreement signed on t'he 15th 

Deceimber, 1965, at Dickenson Bay, Antigua, for the 
establishment .of a Caribbean F ree Trade Association, 
and includes uhe supplementary agreement for amendment 
of the same rund rescission of a previous supplementary 
agreement thereto signed o n behalf of th'e Governments 
of Guyana, Antigua and Barbados; 

"the Signatories' Legisfatureis" means the respective Legis
latures of all Territories to participate in the Agreement 
as Signatory Territories. 

(2) For the purposes of subseotli.on (2) of section l of this 
Act, such day as is proclaimed by the Governor-General to be, o r to 
have been, the date of th<e taking effect of 1he. Ag~eeif1Jent pursualllt to 
the deposit, with t1he Government of Antigua, of instruments s;ignify
ing the ratification by the Signatories' Leg~6tl:atures of the Agreement, 
which is hereby ratified for the purpose, sha11 be deemed the effodtive 
date of the Agreement: 

Provided that a person shall in no case he deemed to !have com
mitted any offence contrary to the Principal Ordinance by virtue of 
this Act prior to the publication of sudh proclamation in the Gazette. 

Insertion of (3) 111e Principal Ordinance is hereby amended 
1l~ f:c~:_ci- sertion therein after section 14 of the following section -

by the in · 

pal Ordinance. 

''Caribbean 
Free Trade 
Association. 

Fourth 
schedule. 

14A. (1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
provided by or under this Ordinance, impor:t duty imposed 
on goods of any sort shall not apply in the caise of any · 
goods of that sort which are, subject to compliance with 
any prescribed requirements as to 1Jhe manner of so doing, 
shown to the satisfaction of the Comptroller, in con
formity with the regulations seit out in the fourth schedule 
tio this Ordinance. to have been -

(a) manufactrnred. in, or to have been the 
produce of, any of the A.issooi<ation 
Territories; and 

(b ) consigned to Guyana from an Associa-
tion Territory, 

except the duty is chargea:ble at a rate expressed to be 
applicable in such a case, and, notwithstanding anything 
prov~ded as aforesaid, t!he duty so chargeable (if any) 
may be i1mposed under the appropriate Tariff mentioned 
in subsection (2) of section 13 at a rate difTering from th~ 
rate of duty that is otherwise applicaiblc under iSuch Tariff 
in relation to goo'ds of the like sort: 

Provided that, in such circumstances or subject to such 
limitations as may be prescribed -

(i) goods of any sort .which are shown 
as aforesaid to have been manufac
tured or produced and consigned as 
mentioned ~n paragraph:s (a) and 
(b) of this subsection may be 
treated as not exempted by virtue 
of the foregoing provisions of this 
subsection from any import duty on 
t'he like sort of goods, whether 
whoHy or to any extent limited by 
way of the imposition of lesser duty 
at any rate expressed to be appli
cable as mentioned in those pro
visio!Iljs, if drawback was allowable 
in connection. with any exportation 
from any of the Association Terri
tories of the goods so shown to have 
been manufactured or produced as 
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aforesaid or of articles used in their 
manufacture or production and the 
Comptroller is not satisfied that such 
drawback has not been or will not 
be aliowcd; 

(ii) there shall , upon de,mand being 
made by the Comptroller, 'be pay
abl e on goods admitted by him in 
pursuance of the foregoing provi
sions of this s ubsection, exclusive of 
paragraph ( i) of this proviso, and 
in respect of which drawback allow
able as aforesaid is allowed after 
their importation, the full amount 
of duty which would have been 
chargeable thereon but for their 
admission as aforesaid, less the 
amount of duty ( if any) paid pur
suant to .such admission; and 

(iii) the fo regoing provisions of th1;; 
subsection shall not apply to imports 
consigned from any Assoctation 
Territory, other than a Territory 
~he Government of whioh is a party 
to !!he Oils and Fats Agreement, 
and consisting of, or manufactured 
from, oils and fats within the mean
ing of that Agreement or any such 
oil,s or fats. 

(2 ) For the purposes of complying with any re
que-st or requirement, whether it has been directed. to t hi: 
Comptroller or -any Government department under ar
rangements made for the purposes of t\he Association 
Agreement or is otherwise incidental to the carryi1Dg out 
thereof, to verify or investigate officia'lly in Guyana any 
certificate or otll'elr evidence relevant to the question 
whether any goods exported from, or produced or manu
factured (directly or indi rectly) from goods exported from, 
Guyana are eligible in any other Association Tcrni:tory 
for an Association rat'C of duty, the Comptroller may 
carry out such investigations, and may make to the Gov·
ernment of that other Territory or to the ·autho1ity there
in designated under any arrangements aforesaid such re
port, or provide them with such information, as appear 
to the CQmptroller requisite; and th'C Compt.rollcr may 
require -

(a) the exporter, or 
( b ) any other person a~1pearing to the Comp

troller to have been concerned with the 
goo<l.s , or any goods from which, directly 
or indirectly, tihey have been produced 

. or manufactured (whether he was con
cern.ed with them <l:Sl respects growth, 
production, manufacture or in any other 
way) , or 

(c) any other person arppearing to the Comp · 
tro'Jler to have been concerned in the 
giving of t:he c<ertificate or evidence, 

to furnish such information in such form and within such 
time as the Comptroller may specify in the requirement. 

( 3) Any reference in \the foregoing subsection 
to the furnishing of information includes a reference to 
the production of imoices. bills of Jading and o ther books 
or documents whatsoever, and to allowing the Comp
troller to inspect them and to take copies thereof or ex
tracts therofrom. 

" 
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( 4) A.ny person who without reasonable cause 
fails to compiy with a requir~ment by the Comptlroller 
under subsection (2) of this section shall, without pre
judice to any other liability th-ercby incurred, incur a 
penalty of five hundred dollars. 

(5) An averment in any process in proceedings 
under subsection ( 4 ) ot thiis section that any requirement 
to furni sh information which has. b'een made by the Comp
troHer was made for the purposes specified in subsection 
(2) of this section shall , until Lhe contrary is proved, be 
sufficient evidence that the requirement was so made. 

(6) Any person who in Guyana makes or signs, 
o r causes to be made or signed, any document relating to 
goods exported or to be iexported from Guyana which is 
untrue jn a material particular, being a document made 
for production in support of a claim that the goods, or 
any goods produced or manufactured, o r to be produced 
or manufactured, from the goods, are eligrble in any Asso
ciatiOill T'Crritory for an Association rate of du:ty shai! 
incur a penalty of two thousand five hundred dollars. 

(7) ln tlhis section -
"Association" means the Caribbean Free 

Trade .A!ssociation; 

"Association Agreement" means the agree
ment signied on the 15th December, 1965, 
at Dickenson Bay, Antigua, for the establish
meint of tihe Association, as amended by 
supplementary agreement made prior to the 
enactment of this section; 

"Association rate of duty" means a rate oi 
customs duty whiob is applicable to goods 
on the basis of their eligibility in 1lhat behalf 
as having been <the produce of, or manufac
tured in, and consigned from, a ny of the 
Association Tiernitories, and includes an 
exeimption so appli:cable from customs duty; 

"Association Territories" means the Territories 
which are set out in Part IIA of the first 
sched ule to this Ordinance ; 

"d rawback" includes any prescribed remission 
or repayment of, or exemption from, duty 
chargeable on importation into any Associa
tion Territory ; 

"the Oils and Fats Agreement" means the 
agreement made on the 26th January, 1967, 
between tlhe Governments of Guyana, Bar
bados, Dominica, Grenada, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent and Trinidad and Tobago: 

Provided thab the Minister may, if it appears expedient 
so to do .by reason of any decision taken by the Council 
of the Association p'r any agreement with respect to trade 
made between ali or any of the Member Territories for 
the time being of the Association, or between all or any 
of those Terntories and any other cou1D.try, after the mak
ing of l'1e supplementary agreement mentioned in the fore
going definition of "Asso~iation Agreement", make regu
lations providing that this section shall •have effect with 
-such adaptation or modification cf any reference to tlhe 
Association Agreement, the Association Territories, Asso
ciation rates of duty or the Oils and Fats Agreement as 
may be specified in the regulations. 

( 8) The provisions of the fourth schedule aml 
Part/ IIA of the first schedule to this Ordinance 'Shall have 
effect subject to ariy amendment, variation, resoi:ndment or 

!J 
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replacement of the same by regulations made by the 
Minister. 

(9) Every regulation made by the Minister pur
suant to subsection (7) or ( 8) of this section shall be 
laid before the National Assembly within fourteen days 
after it is made, and if the Nationru Assembly, within the 
peni:od of ·t!hirty days begiooing with t!he day on which 
it is laid '<ls aforesaid, resolvos that it ·shall thereby be 
annulled, wholly or in parit, it shall thereby be annulled 
to tJhe extent set forth in the resolution and the regulation 
or par~ thereof so annulled shall become void and of no 
effect, b:1t without prejudice to the validity of anything 
previously done thereunder or tQe making of another such 
regulation. ln reckoning for the purposes of the fore
going provisions of this s ubsection any period of days, no 
acoount: shall be taken of any t~me during which Parlia
ment is dissql\1ed or prarogued or .during which the 
Nationa1 Assembly is adjourned for more than seven 
days." 

4. The first schedule to the Principal Ordinance is hereby Amendment 

mended ,)f first 
a - schedule to 

( ) b .. i.. d '° . ph 3 f th G al p Principal a y l111e a Oltlon to paragra o e eneir ro- Ordinance. 

visions set out in Part I of the following -

"Ca:rifta . . Caribbean Free Trade A$ ociation." ; 
(b) by ifue addition 110 paragraph 5 of the said General 

Provisions of the words 'A "Caritta rat&' relating to 
any sort of goods shaH be applicable in relatio111 to 
goods of that sort in ·any case referred to in subsection 
(1) of section 14A of this Ordinance.' ; 

( c) by tlhe addition in the col umni headed "Preferential 
tariff"rin the Trade Cla;ssification List and Tariff, in 
relation to each item nJU:mber mentioned in the first 
column of the first schedule to this Act, of the F irst schedule. 

brackets, abbreviation or abbreviations, word or 
words, symbol or symbols, and figure or figures, as 
the case may be, set out in the second column of the 
last-mentioned schedu'le in Tefatfon to t.1-te item num-
ber in que,stion; 

(d) by ~he substJitution of a comma for the full stop at the 
end of each of t!he further provisos (1), (2) and (3) 
to the Trade Classification List and Tariff and the 
addition to each such proviso of the words "a like 
Carina rate of duty being applica:ble in addition to 
any other Carifta rate of duty hereinbefore imposl!d 
.thereon."; 

(e) by '11he rnsertion after Part TI of the following -

"S. 14A FIRST SCHEDULE 

PART IIA 

MEMBER TERRITORIES OR CARiiBBEAN FREE TRADE 
ASSOCIATION 

Antigua. 

Barbados. 

Dominica. 

Guyana. 

Montserrat. 

St. Christopher, 

St. Lucia. 

St. Vincent. 

Jamaica. 

Grenada. Nevis and Anguilla Trinidad and Tobago ; 

(f) by the addition to Part IV of 'llhe following item -

"11. Goods, being neither bauxite nor sugar, con
signed from Guyana to any Territory men
tioned in Part IIA of tlMs schedule." 

a--; 



Addition of 
new fourth 
;chedule to 
Prini;tpal 
Ordinance. 
Second 
schedule. 

Item No. 

046-01 
053-01.1 
053-01.2 
053-02 
053-03.1 
053--03.2 
053-03.9 
053-04.01 
053-04.02 
053-~04.0 3 

053-04.04 
053- 04.05 
053-04.06 
053-04.07 
053-04.08 
053-04.09 
053-04.11 
073-02.6 
112-01.2 
112-0 1.3 
112-03 .1 
112-03.2 
112-04.03 
112-04.04 
112-04.05 
112-04.06 
112- 04.07 
1'12- 04.08 
11 2-04.12 
121- 01.1 
12 1-01.2 
121-0 1.3 
122- 01 
122-02.1 
122-02.2 
122-03.! 
122-03.2 
122- 03.4 
313-01.1 
3 13-01.2 
313-01.3 
3 13-01.4 
313-02.1 
3 13-02.2 
313- 03.1 
313-03 .2 
313-03.3 
313-03.4 
313- 03.5 
313-04.1 
313-04.2 
313-05.1 
313-05.2 
313- 05.3 
313-09.1 
313-09.2 
313-09.3 
512- 04.1 
533- 01.6 
533- 03.2 
533-03.3 
533-03.5 
533- 03.6 
541- 09.06 

541-09.11 

.. ~ 

5. The Principa'i Ordinance is hereby amended by th.e 
addition thereto of the schedule set out in t!he second schedule to 
this Act. 

FIRST SCHED ULE 

Carifta. Rate 

[Carifta. rate, rel at ing t•o flo ur of wheat: 85c. per 100 Jb.] 
[Carifta. rate, except in relation to citrus segments: 70% J 
[Carifta. rate, except in relation to cit rus segments: 70% l 
[Carifta. rate, except in relat,ion to citrus segments: 70% l 
[Carlita. rate: 70%] 

[Cari fta. rate : 20% 1 
[Carifta . rate : 70 %1 

[Carifta. rate, except in re.la tion Lo frozen concentrates : 70% ] 
[Carifta. rate, except in relation to frozen concen trates : 7'0% ] 
[Carifta. rate, except in 1 ela tion to frozen concentrates: 70% J 
[Carifta. rate, except in relation t·o frozen concent rates : 70,% ] 
[Carifta. rate, except in rcJ.ation to frozen concentrates: 70 % J 
[Cacifta. rate. except in relation to f rozen concentrates: 70 % J 
[Carifta. rate, except in relation to frozen concentrates: 70% ] 
[C~rifla. rate, except m relation to frozen concentrates : 7-0% J 
[C'arifu;. rate, except in relat ion to frozen concentrates : 70%1 
[C<i ri f'ta . 1 ale, exccµL in r~ I ati0n to frozen citrus concentrates : 70%] 
[Oarifta . rate, relating to curry powder : 30% ] 

S.4 

[Carifta. rate, if conta'in1ing less than 26% of proof spirit : 50c. per L. gal] 
[Carifta. rate: 50c. per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. fate : $5.12 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate relating to stout: $5.12 per L. gal .] 
[Carifta. rate: $51.60 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $6 1.60 per P. gal.l 
[Carifta. rate: $52.80 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. cate: $59.40 per P. gal.J 
[Califta. rate : $54.00 per L. gal.] 
[Ca rifta. rate : $6 1.68 per P. gal.) 
[Carifta. rate relating lo Vodka: $57.00 per P. gal.] 
[Carifta . rate : $3.90 per 'lb.) 
[Carifta . rate : $6.70 :per lb.) 
[Cari:fta . rate: $6.70 pe.r lb.] 
[Caritta. rate reiat.ing to cheroots: $14.16 per lb.] 

[Carifta. rate: $12.10 per lb.] 
[Carifta. rate: $13.00 per lb.] 
[Carifla. 1 ate : $ i 0 .f;O per lb.J 
[Carifta . rate : $ 10.90 per lb.] 
[Carifta . • rate: $10.10 per lb .] 
[Carifla. rate: 32c. per gal.) 
[Carifta. rate : 32c. per gal.) 
[Carif ta. rate: 32c. per gal.) 
[Carifta. rate: 20% ] 
[Carifta. rate: 6c. per gal.) 
[Carifta . rate: Sc. per gal.) 
[Carifta. rate : 70c. per 100 ga l.J 
[Carifta . rate: 70c. per 100 gal. l 
[Carifta . rate: 70c. per 100 gal.) 
[Carifta . rate : 25c. per 100 gal.] 
[Car ifta. rate : 25c. per 100 gal.) 
[Carifta. rate: 25c. per gal.] 
[Carifla. rate: 3c. per l b.] 
[Carifta . rate: 20% J 
[Carifta. rate: 20% 1 
[Carifta. rate: 20% 1 
[Carifta. rate: 10%] 
[Carifta. rate: 10% ) 
[Cari(ta. rate: 10%1 
[Carifla. rate: 5c. per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 3 % ] 
[Carifta. rate: 20% J 
[C.ui f!a. 1ate : 20% I 
[Carifta. rate: 20% ) 
[CariCta. rate: 20% ) 
[C~.r ifla . ;·aic, re la;ing to spir ituous compounds, the re being like, or sub

stitutable and directly competitive, local excisable manufactures: same 
as co rresponding excise rate.] • 

[Cari(ta. rate relating to spirituous compounds, there being like, or sub
stitutable and directly competitive, local excisable manufactures : sr.•me 
as corresponding exclse rate .] 
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Item No. 
541 - 09.13 

552-01.l 
552-01.2 
552-02.09 
632-01 
632-02.1 
632-02.2 
632- 09.1 
632-09.9 
72 1-04. 1 
72 1-04.2 
721- 04.3 
721-04.4 
721 - 04.5 
721- 04.6 
721- 19.l 
821- 01.1 
821-0l.2 
821- 02. 1 
821-02.2 
821- 02.3 
82 1- 02.4 
821 - 09.2 
841- 02.l 
841- 02.2 
841- 02.3 
841- 02.4 
841- 02.5 
841-03.1 
841- 03.2 
841-04.1 
841 - 04.2 
841- 04.3 
84 1- 04.4 
841-04.5 
841- 04.61 
841 - 04.62 
841 - 04.63 
841-04.64 
841- 04.65 
841-04.7 
841- 05.1 
841 - 05.2 
841 - 05.3 
841- 05.4 
841- 05.5 
841- 05.6 
841- 05.7 
84 1-05.8 
841- 05.9 
851- 01 
85 1-02 
899-02.I 
899--02.2 
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Carifta. Rate 

[Carifta. rate rela~ing to spi.Pituous compounds, there being like, o r sub
stitutable and di·rectly competitive, local excisable manufactures : . same 
as corresponding excise rate.] 

[Carifla. rate: $3.00 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $6.00 per L. gal.l 
[Carifta . rate : 20% l 
[Carifta. rate relating to crates and containers : 21/2 % l 
[Carrn~a. rate relating to cont>ainers: 2112 % ] 
[Carina. rate relating to containe rs : 21/2 %] 
[Carifta. ra te relat ing to conta iners : 20% 1 
[Carifta . rate re lating to cont'-'liners: 20% l 
[Carif.ta. rate relating to sets: 20% 1 
[Car·ifta. rate rel ating to sets: 20% l 
[Caritta. rate relati-ng to sets: 20% l 
[Cari ft:a. rate relating to television sets: 20% J 
[Carifta. rate relating to sets : 25% l 
[Carifta . rate: 25% l 
[Cari fta. rate: 50% ·1 
[Carifta. rate: 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate relating to furnitu re: 50% l 
[Carifta . rate: 50% J 
[Cari fta . rate : 20%] 
[Carma. rate: 50% ] 
[Carifta. rate relating to furniture : 50%] 
[Carifta . rate relating to mattresses : 50% ! 
[Carifta. rate, if of knitted fabrics : 25% 1 
[Carifl·a . rate, if of knitted fabrics : 25% l 
[Cari f!a. rate .relating Uo underwear. if of knitted fabvics: 25%] 
[Oarifta. rate rel ating co underwear, if of knitted fabr ics: 25 %] 
[Ca nifta . rate, if of knitte d fab1ics : 25% ] 
[Carifta. rate, if of knitted· fabrics: 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate, if of knitted fabrics : 50%] 
[Ca rifta. rate: 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate : 50% ] 
[Cari(ta. rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta. rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate : 50% ] 
[Carifla. rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta. rate : 50 %] 
[Car ifta. rate : 50 %) 
[Carifta. rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta. rate: / 50% ] 
[Carifta. rate : 50% ] (add . duly) 
[Carift a. rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate: 5.0% ] 
[Cari fta . rate : 50% ] 
[Carifta . rate : 50%] 
[Carifta . rate : 50% ] 
[Ca rifta. rate : 50% J 
[Carifla. rate : 50% 1 
[Carifta. rate, wholly or m a inly of leat he r: 10% j 
[Ca rifia. rate : 10% ] 

[Carifta. rale : $0.50 per gross] 
[Carifta. rate : $0.50 per 8640 matches] 

SECOND S~HEDULE 

" !-'OURTH SCHEDULE 

s. 5 

s. 14A. 

CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE RE GULATIONS 

J. The R egulations in this schedule shaH govern lhe deter· A ppl ication. 

m inat•ion requli ed under subs<.:ction (1 ) of section 14A of this Ordi-
nance as to whether goods have been produced or manufactured and 
consigned as mc1tlt:ioncd in paragraphs (a) and ( b) of that subsection 
aml, for the purpose:, thereof, good.s shat! not be treated as so pro-
duced, .o r manufactured, and consigned unl ess Lhe Comptroller is 
satisfied that the appropriate requirements of these Regulations arc 
fulfilled in r elat ion thereto. 

!l 



Goods to 
be treated 
as grow.n, 
produced or 
manufao. 
tured 
within 
Associa
tion. 

Material~: 
IDe'term in
ation of 
origin. 
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2. ( J) Subject to the following provisions of these Regulations, 
goods shall be treated a~ having been the produce of, or having been 
manufactured in, a ferritory or Territories mentioned in Part IIA of 
the first schedule to this Ordinance, the areas whereof are hereinafter 
col'lectively called the "Assodation ATea", if -

(a) they and the materials from which they have been 
prodt.:ced or manufactured have been wholly grown, 
produced or manufactu1 ed, as the oa.se may be, in 
the Association Area; or 

(b) they have undergone any operation or process of pro
du.(.;Lion or manufacture in the Association Area wd 
tJJ.c value of material1s imported into that Area and 
US\' d in the production or manufacture of the goods 
does not exceed 50 per cent. of the export price of 
those goods. 

(2) Fur the pmposes of either sub-paragraph of paragraph 
( 1 ) of this regulation, in ascertainin~ whether goods have undergone 
any operation or process of. production or manufacture in the Asso
ciation Area, oo account shall be taken of any of the following -

(a) packing, wheresoever the materials used in the 
operation or process have been grown, produced or 
manufactured, 

(b) splitting up into lots, 
( c) sorting or grading, 
(d) markmg, 
( e) putting up into sets. 

( 3) The goods ell!visaged by parag1.1aph ( 1 ) of this regulation 
ais satisfying the requirements set out in sub-paragraph (a) of that 
paragraph shall be deemed ·to include the following-

( a) mincrnis extracted from the ground with.in the Asso
ciation Area; 

(b) vegetable products harvested within t!he Association 
Area; 

(c) live ani:nals born and raised within trhe Association 
Area; 

( d) products obtained within the Association Area from 
live animals; 

(e) products obtained hy hunting or fishing conducted 
within the Association Ar-ea; 

(f) m0rine products taken &om the sea by a vessel belong
ing to a Tcrri~ry within the Associat~on Area; 

(g) used articles of any description, being such ar ticles 
collected and last used as articles of that description 
in the Association Area and in a state fit only for 
rhe recovery of materials tiherefrom; 

(h) scrap or waste resulting from ithe carrying on in the 
A ssociation Area of any operation or process of 
manufacture; 

(i) goods produced or manufact~ed in ,fu-e Associa~on 
Area exclusively from matenals as respects which, 
had tlhev been imported into Guyana in the state in 
which t!hey were used as such materials, the require
ments set out in sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph ( 1 J 
of this re1mlation would by virtue of the foregoing 
provisions-of this paragraph be deemed to have been 
fulfilled. 

3. (1) In determining for the purposes of sub-paragraph (a) of 
paragraph (I) of regufation 2 hereof where any goods were grown. 
produced or manufactured, any of the following (wheresoever grown, 
produced or manufactured) used in their production or manufacture 
shall be deemed to have been grown, produced or manufactured in t:lle 
Association Area, that is to say -

.J 
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(a) energy, fuel, plant, machinery and tools oo used in 
tihe Association Area, including any materials used 
in the maintenance of such plant, machinery or t:oots; 

(.b) materials described in the Appendix hereto used in Ar>DCnctix. 

the Association Area as aforeisaid in tJhe state so 
desoribed; 

( c) mate1rials which for custOJIJjs dlllty purposes faill to be 
trt:.-i:ted as one with the goods, being packing materials 
required for the transport or storage of t'he goods, 
other itlhan materials constituting the wrappers or con
tainers in whicih the goods would ordinarily be sold 
by l'daD. 

( 2) In determining for the purposes of sub-para:graph ( b) 
of paragraph ( 1) of regulation 2 hereof where any goods were grown, 
produced or manufactured, any of the fohlowing (whether or not im
po:rted into the Association Area or containing any element so im
ported) used in their production or manufacture shall be deemed to 
have not been imported into the Association Area and to contain no 
element so imported, that is to say -

(a) energy, fuel, plant, machinery and tools so used in 
t!he Association Area, including any materials used in 
the maintenance of such plant, machinery or tools; 

(b) maiterials described in ~he Appendix hereto used in AweDdiz. 

the Association Area as aforesaid in the state so 
described; 

( c) materials which for customs duti_v purposes fall to be 
treated as one with t!he goods, being packing materials 
required for the transport or storage of the goods, 
other t:ihan materi,ails constituting the wrappers or con
tainers in which the goods would on!inanily be sold 
by retail; 

( d) materials which, had they been imported into Guyana 
in the state in whioh they ~ere u5ed in the produdtion 
or manufacture of those goodjs, would have falil.en to be 
itreated under the provisicms of sub-paragraph (a) of 
paragraph ( 1 ) of ·regulation 2 hereof as grown, pro
duced. or manufactured in tJhe Association Area. 

( 3) In any case ii.n which there iis insufficient information on 
which to deter.mine whether or nou any materials were imported into 
the Association Area or contain any element so imported those mater
ials ·slN:<ll be deemed to have been so imported. 

4. ( 1) Whiohever i!s appropriate of the following proviSions of ~= 
th.is regulation shall have effect for detenniniing the value of any =~n
materials imported into the Association Area and used in the produc- ... atue. 
tion or manufacture of any goods. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph ( 4) of this regula
tion, the value of auy such materials shall be taken to be the aggregate 
of the following amounts, that is to say -

(a) the amount equivalent to the value attributed to those 
materials. on their last clearance for home use or for 
temporary admission, by the customs authorities in 
the Territory in whioh tlley were u;sed in the produe
tion or manufacture of the goods concerned, less such 
portion of tlie cost of aniy transportation tihrough any 
other part of the Association A:rea as may have been 
taken into account in' am:ving at the Yalue attribute, 
as aforesaid; and 

(b) in so far as it has not been ittaken into account in 
arriving at the value attributed as aforesaid, the 
amount eqU!ivialent to the cost of any insurance and 
freight on t!hQSle materials ( orller than the cost of 
ttransport in the Association Area) . 
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( 3) SLl!bject to. the provisions of paragraph (4) of ;this regula
tion; -where it cannot be determined iin accordance wiith. paragraph (2) 
of this. regulation, the .va:h:i~ of1. arfy:· sucih materials shall be taken to 

. . .. by the <1mount equivalent to the purchase price paid on. ~!he earliest 

.I .. • . • . • • • • 
· asce rtarnabl e ,.sale of those materials m the Territory in the A ssocia-
tion Area .lu whioh they· were used in the prnduotl.on orr manufacture of 
the goods concerned. · 

, '. ( 4) Where, in determining ~he value of any m aterials under 
tihis rygula ti_on, it appeaus to the Comptroller -

· · .Ca) on a determination i~ accordance with paragraph (2) 
of tihis r egulation, that the _value attributed to those 
materials at t he re levant tlm.j!~ihr.a any customs 
authorities was no t arrived at by reference to a sale of 
those materials in the open m arket bet~een buyer 
and seller dndependent of each other; or 

(b) on a determination in accordance with paragraph ( 3) 
of this regulatlion, that the amount taken as the pric~ _ 
paid on a purchase of those materiafo; at the relevant 1 

time was not paid on such a sale thereof as aforesaid, 
for the value SO attributed o r, 'cl.S the case m ay fbe, the purchase pric~ 
so takb1 there shall be -;ubstituted the amount whidh, in the opinion 
of 1the Comptrolle1r , would have been paid on a sale of 'those materials 
at the· re1ev:anb tiine 111 the open market -between buyer and se1k r 

·' ;r,,,,,j n .. depei1dcnt . ol each other. l 

Mixtures. 

Consign
ment. 

5.( 1) Notwithstanding the provisions of regulation 2 hereof, 
good? of af!y description shall be tre(!.ted as not grown, produced or 
manufact~!red in the Association Area if, being a mixture to which this 
reg1:rlation applies; ·any of the constituents admix~d, on 'being separately 
imported· into Guyana, would fall to b_e t reated under this schedule as 
goods not grown, produced .or manufactured in the Association Area. 

(2) This regulation applies to any mixture, not being a group, 
set or assembly of separable 'articles, resulting from •the admixing 
toget/1.er, pf .goo.els of the same description whose characteri2tics are not 
esse,i;i;~~;i,lly, d.if(erent, being a mixture having, as such, characteristics 
not e'iSentji!;lly different from those of each of the constituents. . .. . . . .. 

' ; ;' ,, - . . . 
,6,; . : Goods shall be treated as consigned to Guyana from a 

Territfrr/,'i°l,l.. the Associa tion Area if. ·they are' sh.own , to the satisfaction 
of the ·Comptroller to have been consigned direct to Guyana from a 
plape, i.n ~ t:he Association Area outside Guyana; and the application to 
such .mnsigun)ent of _any rate of duty imP.osed under 1the Preferential 
Tariff: - l~eing . .'C)._ n1·e expres~rcl tc>. be applicable a~ mentioned . in subc ·i 
section ( 1) of section 14A of. this Ordimuice, shall not. be :d~eJTied. to, . 
be contrary to sub-paragraph (i) of paragraph (a) of subsection (1) 

""'.l':;:q\ stecti.?.9 )~ of thi'i, Ordinance by reason only t~at JU<;h place j~ no-~ a 
''" por . ;.1 T~ • ' :~ -/; ' Ii. ' f J ' I.!. , • J •• 

Natural 
produce o f 
tlic sea. 

Proof of 
importers' 
s1atcments. 

Tnterpreta
tion. 

. ,,, ., 7. (1) f n determining for the p~;rposes of this schedu)e where - · i 
natural produce of the sea, or goods prodlicrd or manufactured· there- ·· ' 
from ·a.t s,ea, are to be treated as produced. or manufactured, q.nything 
done by or on board of a ship belonging to a country .shaJI be. tre~t<>d 
as dorie in that countr.v and any s,uch produ~e of the ~ea or goods p ro" . 1 
duced or manufactured therefrom at ~ea, if brou<l'ht 'direct to Guvana 
are to , be deemed. to be consi:~ned from that country. - .; -

.. ( 2) For the ·p~rpos~s of ·~his regulation and sub-paragraph (f) 
of paragraph (3 ) of regulation 2 hereof a registered ship shall be deemed 
to b~fong' to the · coun.t ry in which .it is registered. 

·s: ': · 'Where any question ari~es whether goods' a~e to be t reated 
~s mentioi:ir tl i.~r ref!t1at!.on1~ -~ ; ~e,r.e?f~ '~h~-~<;?P,.I!'~~rqll~; i:i.ay requirr ~he 
importer of l1.Jfo .. f"%t1!s~tt0nfu.~ri~ifi'.41:m . ~·st:cn form· as ·he may req mre. 
proof of any statemt'n t made to him as to any fact nE'CP<;sary to deter
mine tha.t CJ ~•.<'.sfrm. and if such nroof is not furni shed to his satisfaction, 
the question n:iay be detenninerl withou t regard to that statement. 

•. . 

. 9.(1) Tri this schedul0 "export .Pri'ce", in refa:tion to any goorls, 
meal'ls the amount er;ual 1o the value which would br nttributecl to those 
goods if any duty of custom's were chargeable thereon by reference to 
their value, less the amount equa_l to any such costs. charges and ex-
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penses incurred in relation to the goods after lea.vin~ the" J>ort 'Cir plac~ 
of export in the Territory from which they were consigned to Guya·na 
as have been included 'in the value attributed as aforesaid. ' 

(2Y Jri this schedule, any reference to ·tbe production of goods . 
includes a reference to the getting of minerals ·and the taking ·o f animals " 
(including fish) ; m1d any referenc~ to materials, except in sub-para
graph (g) of .'.P~ragraph, (3) of regulation 2 hereof, includes a reference 
to ariy products, parts O'r components used in the production of goods ... ·, 

APPENDIX 

BASfC MATERIALS UST 

.. 

No te: Descriptions of materials in this Appendix are set out against the like group. or 
item numbers as comprehend them, respectively. under the Tcade Classification 
List and Tariff in Part I of the firnt schedule to . this Ordi nance. 

Wheat and spelt ( including meslin), unmilled: 
Barley, unmilled. 
Rye, unmilled. 
Oats, unmilled. · 
Cereals, unmilled (ex·cept rice and com). 
SemC.:ina. 

Malt. 
Apples. 
Grapes. 

.. \ 

041-01 
043- 01 
045- 01 
045-02 
045- 09 
048- Cl . l 
048-02 
051 - 04 
051-05 
054-01 
05~03 
061- 09 
072-01 
075-01 

Potatoes (excluding sweet). 
H op Cones fresh o~ 'dried. 

-· . li 

075-02 
221..:,_05 
231-02 
244-0[ 
261 
262 
264-01 
265 
272- 06 
272-16 
284-01 
29 1- 09 
292--02 
292-09.2 
312-0l.1 
4 11-01 
411-02 
412- 01 
41 2-11 
41 3-02 
413-04 
511-09 
531- 01 
532-01 
532-02 
532-03 
551- 01.4 
599-01 

599-04 
61! 
651 
652 
653 
655-06 
671-01 
671-02 

Lactose. glucose, malto.se, caramel. 
Cocoa beans (except flavoured cocoa). 
Pepper (except ·sweet' pepper, ·ungirotmd ) ~ntf pimento whether- u~hgrou~d. 

. ground or otherwise prepa red .. 
Spices, e ther than ~inger, oinnamon, · nutmeg and mace. 
Linseed. 
Synthetic rubbers and rubber subst~tu tes . 

·,·· 

·c ork; ' raw and wast~ (including natural -cork in b1'ocks' ~nd· ~heels}: 
' Silk. 
Wool and other animal hair.': 
Jute, iIJCluding jute cutti ngs and waste. 

. Vegetab1e fib1'cs exc.ept cotton, jute an~I coio· fib re. 
. Sulphm, · :;.;,;" ·L 

Natural '._':raphite . 
Non-ferrous Metal scrap. 

r ... 

Sponges. fi~h egl!s (not for food) bristles, hai r and their waste. 
r-.;atural gt1111~. re~ i ns. balsam and lac,;. 

Kapok. 
Crude petroleum. 
Oils from fi sh anct marine a ni mals. 
Animal oils. fats and greases (excluding lard). 
Linseed oil. 
Castor oil. 
Hyd.rogenated oils and fats. 
Waxes of animal or vegetable origin . 
Calcium c:irhide. sodil'!11 rvrophosphi:!c and white lead. 
Coal tar. dyestu ffs and na tura l indigo. 
D yeing extracts. 
T anning extracts. 
Svnthetic tanning ·~a ter ials. 

0. 
> , \ 

i(~ \ ~~ ·-

Essential veget.ablc oi ls (except lime, bay, pimento, nutmeg and oran1:e oils). 
Synthetic plastic materia ls in blocks, sheets. rods. tubes. powder and other 
primary forms. 
Casein. albumen, gelatin, glue. 
Leathe?· with the exception of sole leather. 
Textile va rn and Lhiread. 
Cotton fabr ics. 
Textile fabrics, other than cotton fabrics.-
Twine of cotton, twine of hem!). 
Silver, unworked and partly worked. 
Pl atinum and other metal of plati num group, unworked and partly worked. 

. ~:} 

.. 

,· \. 

...... "':; 
•::. 

~'t: 

.. , 



672-03 
681-01 
681-02 
681-03 

681-04 
681-05 
681-06 

681-13 
681-14 
682-01 
682-02 

683-01 
683-02 

684-01 
684-02 

685-01 
685-02 

689-01 

689--02 

699-05.1 
699-06 
899-05 
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Pearls unworked. 
Pig iron and sponge iron (including iron and steel powder). 
Fecro-ailoys. 
Ingots. blooms, slaibs, 'billets, sheet hairs, and ·tinplate bars of iron and st.eel 
and equivalent primary fonns. 
Iron and steel -bars. 
Universals, plates and sheets af. iron and steel. unroated. 
Hoop and strip of iron ruid steel (including tulbe strip and steel strip for 
springs) coaited or not. 
Steel tubes and fittoing:s, welded oc drawn. 
Pipes and fittings, cast whellher gray i!ron or m'aillealb1e iron 
Copper and alloys not -re~ined and refined, unwrought. 
Copper ·and alloys of cdpper, worked (bars, ro'ds, plates, sheets, wire, pipes, 
tubes, castings and forgings). 
Nickel and nickel alloys unwrought. 
Nickel and nidkel ~lloys, 'WOrked (bars. rods, plaites, sheets, wire, pipes, 
tubes, castings and! forgiiitlgs). 
Aluminium and aluminium alloys unwrought.-
Aluminium and alurn~nium ~toys. worked (bars. rods. plates, sheets. wire, 
pipes, tubes, castings and furgings) . 
Lead and lead ·alloys unwrougM. 
Lead and lead al!loys, worked (bars, ·rods, plates, sheetsi _wire, pipes, tubes, 
castings and forgings). 
Non-ferrous base metals employed in meta:llurgy •and their alloys, n.e.s. 
unwrought. 
Non-'feroous base metals employed in metallurgy and their alloys, n.e.-s., 
worked (bars, rods, sheets, wire, pipes, _tubes, castini~s an:d forgings). 
Expanded meta.I of iron '3!ll'd steel. 
Expanded metal of aluminium. copper. and other non-'ferrous base mel'als. 
Buttons and studs o f a!l1 JTlailerj.aJs, except those of precious metais and 
'Precious stone-s." 

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
This Bill seeks to provide for implementation of the Caribbean Free Trade 

Agreemoent between Commonwealth Oi.rib'bean Countries by exempting from 
customs duties goods Tequired to 'be so exempted, by imposing special rates pf 
customs duties on goods reserved therefor, and by empowering the Comptroll~r of 
Customs to undertake investigations •to verify the eligibiJity of imports from Guyana 
for like exemptions and rates in any <Sther of those Courrtries, under ·the Agree
ment, which this Bill also seeks to ratify so as to enable the coming into opera:tion 
thereof simultaneously with the abovementioned provisions. 

(\Bill 7/ 19<i 8). 
(G. 58() ll). 

P.A. REID, 
Minister of Finance. 




